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“BREATHE” 
 
SPECIAL COVID 19 HEAD OF SCHOOL ADDRESS – WEEK # 6 
 
L a s t   B r e a t h 

She breathed her last breath in that one hour. The nurse made rounds in the Alzheimer’s ward 
in a memory care facility, and she was sleeping peacefully, but, the next hour on the rounds, 
she had stopped breathing. On Monday, May 4th, 2020, before daybreak, my dear Aunt Barb 
(my daddy’s older sister) went home to heaven.  This recent, relevant, family event has 
prompted obituaries, coroner’s reports, funeral homes visits, and discussions about “last 
breath” and wonderful life moments. I dedicate today’s address to my Aunt Barb and her family 
and share a collection of some wisdom, from others, on the topic of Breath.   

 

B r e a t h I n g   a n d   C o v I d 1 9 

When I asked how Covid-19 impacts the lungs here’s the answer I received: 

“Think of your respiratory tract as an upside-down tree. The trunk is your trachea, or 

windpipe. It splits into smaller and smaller branches in your lungs. At the end of each 

branch are tiny air sacs called alveoli. This is where oxygen goes into your blood and 

carbon dioxide comes out. 

The new coronavirus can infect the upper or lower part of your respiratory tract. It 

travels down your airways. The lining can become irritated and inflamed. In some cases, 

the infection can reach all the way down into your alveoli. 

COVID-19 is a new condition, and scientists are learning more every day about what it 

can do to your lungs. They believe that the effects on your body are similar to those of 

two other coronavirus diseases, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle 

East respiratory syndrome (MERS).” WebMD 

 

B r e a t h   P r a y e r 

“Breath prayer has been practiced in the church for millennia. It is a form of contemplative 
prayer linked to the rhythms of breathing. Contemplative prayer is prayer that is focused on 
being with God, awakening to his presence in all things. Contemplative prayer in some forms 
can be prayer without words, or few words. This allows us to be released from thinking too 
much about praying the “right words,” being in our heads too much as we pray, and being 
released into praying with our hearts instead. This is why breath prayer is also called “prayer of 
the heart.” 
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The desire is to pray a simple, intimate prayer of heartfelt desire before God. It is another way 
to practice the presence of God (another contemplative spiritual discipline), or staying present 
to God in the moment. God is close to you, closer than your breath. The more you practice 
breath prayer, the more you learn to pray without ceasing. Breath prayer is one way to do full 
and embodied prayers (with your whole being), which brings to mind Acts 17:28: “For in him we 
live and move and have our being.” It is also a critical reminder that just as we can’t live without 
breathing physically, we can’t live without breathing spiritually with God as the source of 
oxygen to our souls.” (Christianity Today – Take Time for Breath Prayer) 

My good friend and colleague, a soul-wellness expert, Sharne Winter-Simat, was the first 
person I heard speak of “breath prayer” and she helped lead us in this type of calm 
communication to God. She has graciously shared her pearls of wisdom with our staff 
throughout this year – bit by bit – stringing together precious pearls of truth – that have helped 
all of us navigate through dusty times and desert wanderings.  I mentioned her in my last 
address as well under the section about protecting our Lungs and Breathing Deeply. Her 
content is housed in a package called “Good Loops” and she has graciously shared access to 
them. Here is her link www.thebonnydoon.org 

 B r e a t h   o f   G o d 

 ,"is the Hebrew word used by the Old Testament authors to mean "wind", "breath (Ruah) רוח
and "spirit".  Ruah however was most specially understood by the Hebrews to be the "breath of 
God" present in all living, a distinct presence of God enabling life to be; the animating presence 
of God impelled by connection to breath, God's anima requisite for creatures to 
live. Humanity's first recorded encounter with God's Ruah is found in the first of the Five Books 
of Moses at Genesis 2:7,” the LORD God formed man out of the clay of the ground and blew 
into his nostrils the breath of life (Ruah), and so man became a living being." (DanWeb – Ruah) 

"...concerning ruah, we can say that the breath of God appears in them 

as the power that gives life to creatures. It appears as a profound reality 
of God which works deep within man. It appears as a manifestation of 
God's dynamism which is communicated to creatures." 
 

 
Pope John Paul II;  Jan. 3, 1990        

 

P r a y i n g   l i k e   B r e a t h i n g 

How do we ever pray without ceasing? By breathing prayers all day. Today on this National Day 
of Prayer, May 7th, 2020, may we be breathing in and breathing out the prayers we need. I need 
you every hour O gracious God, and I need you especially today.  I have never before sensed my 
need for your wisdom, guidance, love for those around me.  We desire the whole world to be 
filled with the “knowledge of the glory of the Lord”! My inbox is full, I have Zoom fatigue, the 
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weariness of this world-wide pandemic is evident and hope is wearing thin. We feel the anxiety 
of conflict and crisis. 

I shared a story today with many people of the 1918 Pandemic of the Spanish Flu that 
consumed that last breath of my great-grandmother. She was planning on immigrating to the 
United States of America from Italy – but she didn’t make the trip.  The Pandemic took her life.  
My grandmother had to come without her and find the faith and family and personal fortitude 
to do so.  We have shared this story during this Pandemic of Covid-19. My own mother has 
found encouragement during these difficult times of isolation to feel connected, to think of 
preserving her own lungs and take good care of her personal body, and to find strength in 
prayer – that unites us over space, time, and distance.  We have been close in prayer – even 
today – for one hour as over Zoom we prayed for our community, churches and country. If you 
missed the National Day of Prayer, you can click here to watch it in its entirety or you may click 
here to watch just the segment with myself and our beautiful Hand In Hand kiddos. What an 
honor to be included and asked!   

 

Breathe On Me Breath of God 

My brother gave me a small plaque years ago that sits on my desk in my office: “Things to do 
today: Breathe in and out.” It made me smile because he knows me well.  I can stress. I can 
hunch my shoulders and forget to smile.  I can get intense.  I can hold my breath. This is not the 
way of practicing “Ruah-Breath of God.”  Prayer breathing and praying constantly are ways that 
I can sense that in God I move and have my being.  Without Him – I am nothing.  I can be 
breathing but I have no life.  May we understand God’s Breath in our lives until we breath our 
last earthly breath and our first heavenly one… 

Breathe on me, breath of God: fill me with life anew,  
that as you love, so I may love and do what you would do.  

 
Breathe on me, breath of God, until my heart is pure,  

until my will is one with yours to do and to endure.  
 

Breathe on me, breath of God; fulfil my heart's desire,  
until this broken part of me glows with your heavenly fire.  

 
Breathe on me, breath of God; so, shall I never die,  

but live with you the perfect life of your eternity.  
 

Words: Edwin Hatch, (1835-1889)  
Music: Trentham, Robert Jackson (1840-1914) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmkzSjs9eAw 
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https://vimeo.com/414633417/f8b1faffce
https://vimeo.com/414633417/f8b1faffce
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Blessings from home, 
Michelle Lee Thompson 
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https://www.christianitytoday.com/women-leaders/2018/february/take-time-for-breath-
prayer.html 
 
https://thebonnydoon.org 
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